Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) are used in different civilian, military, and industrial applications. Recently, many routing protocols have been proposed attempting to find suitable routes to transmit data. In this paper we propose a Fuzzy Energy Aware tree-based Routing (FEAR) protocol that aims to enhance existing tree-based routing protocols and prolong the network's life time by considering sensors' limited energy. The design and implementation of the new protocol is based on cross-layer structure where information from different layers are utilized to achieve the best power saving. Each node maintains a list of its neighbors in order to use neighbors' links in addition to the parent-child links. The protocol is tested and compared with other tree-based protocols and the simulation results show that FEAR protocol is more energy-efficient than comparable protocols. According to the results FEAR protocol saves up to 70.5% in the number of generated control messages and up to 55.08% in the consumed power.
Introduction
WSNs are envisaged to become a very significant enabling technology in many sectors as they are widely used in many civilian and military as well as industrial applications [1, 2] . Unlike traditional wireless communication networks, WSN has its own characteristics. It consists of small, low cost, and low power sensors. Each sensor is embedded with a microprocessor and a wireless transceiver to provide data processing and communication capabilities besides its sensing facility.
The significant interest in WSNs comes from its importance in many applications. In the healthcare sector, for example, WSNs are used in different applications such as patients monitoring, diseases diagnosis and management, and elderly people homecare [2] [3] [4] [5] . The use of WSNs in healthcare applications aims to provide remote healthcare monitoring by treating and following up patients in their own homes. This out-of-hospital treatment does not replace the role of hospitals and healthcare centers; it rather involves the patients to be active participants in their own healthcare.
As in medical applications, WSNs have a significant role in military applications [6, 7] . They can be used in battlefield monitoring, intelligent guiding, and remote sensing to sense chemical weapons and detect enemies' attacks. In industrial applications WSNs are successfully used to monitor manufacturing processes such as products quality and monitoring equipments status [2, 8] .
In a WSN sensor nodes are scattered in the sensing field forming a network according to nodes connectivity. Depending on the underlying network topology sensors collect different environmental data and send the observations to the Base Station (BS) which is also known as the sink node. The sink node is responsible for data gathering and processing. Also, it connects the WSN to the Internet or to other networks. Usually the sink node has unconstrained capabilities in terms of data processing, data storage, and power resources. Unlike the sink node, sensors are resource-constrained devices, they have limited processing and storage capacities, finite battery power, and short radio range [1, 9] .
In addition to devices' limitations, WSNs suffer from different challenges such as multi node-to-node transmission, data redundancy and high unreliability since sensors are subject to physical damage and failure. These limitations and problems present many challenges in the design and deployment of WSNs. Many recent researches have been carried out attempting to solve the design and implementation issues in WSNs. Some researches attempts to address the problem of limited energy by proposing energy-efficient solutions to prolong the network's lifetime. These solutions include data routing protocols [10, 11] . Other researches focus on the problem of unreliable data transmission and provide solutions to increase the network's reliability and data availability such as multi-path and multi-sink protocols [12, 13] . This paper proposes a Fuzzy Energy Aware Routing (FEAR) protocol based on tree routing. The protocol aims to enhance the existing Tree-based Routing (TR) protocol supported by IEEE 802.14.5 [14] in terms of reducing the number of hops and solving the problem of node/link failure. It aims to eliminate the need for additional control messages, as in Plus-Tree Routing (PTR) protocol [15] , to build the neighbors' tables by exploiting the control messages that are used for the purpose of tree construction. In this way control messages are used to construct the tree and at the same time to build the neighbors' tables, consequently, the network's overhead is reduced. FEAR protocol consists of several phases: tree construction, data transmission and tree reconstruction due to either node(s) or link(s) failure.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 summarizes some related work. In Sections 3 the proposed FEAR protocol is discussed in details and an analytical evaluation for this protocol is also presented. Section 4 explains the fuzzy system used by FEAR protocol. Section 5 discusses the simulation results. Section 6 concludes the paper and presents avenues for future work.
Related Work
Many routing protocols have been proposed for WSNs. Some protocols utilize the concept of hierarchical routing to perform energy-efficient routing in WSNs and extend system's lifetime. In these protocols high-energy nodes can be used to process and send information, while low-energy nodes can be used to perform sensing [9, 16] .
A well-known hierarchical protocol is called LowEnergy Adaptive Clustering Hierarchy (LEACH) [17] . The idea is to divide the network into clusters and choose a cluster head for each one of them. All local cluster heads will be used as routers to the sink. This clustering will save energy since all data is processed locally inside the cluster. Moreover, all transmissions are performed through cluster heads rather than involving all sensor nodes. Cluster heads are changed randomly over time in order to balance the energy dissipation of nodes. However, LEACH is not applicable to networks deployed in large regions, since it uses single-hop routing where each node can transmit data directly to the cluster head.
Another cluster-based routing protocol that can be used for large WSNs is Energy Clustering Protocol (ECP) as proposed in [18] . Unlike LEACH, ECP uses multi-hop routing. It also utilizes nodes on the cluster edge to send data to the neighboring cluster.
Other cluster-based routing protocols were also proposed in [19, 20] . Generally, in cluster-based routing protocols the idea of dynamic clustering brings extra overhead, which may diminish the gain in energy consumption.
Other protocols had been presented in the literature are based on constructing a tree between network nodes and use tree routing for data transmission. Tree-based Routing (TR) is one of these protocols that are supported by IEEE 802.15.4 [14] . TR protocol suites small memory, low power and low complexity networks with lightweight nodes and it aims to eliminate the overhead of path searching and updating, therefore, it reduces extensive messages that are exchanged between network nodes. Although this protocol works well in terms of energy saving, it suffers from two drawbacks. First, message transmission depends on source depth; the deeper the node, the longer the path. Second, it suffers from node/link failure that causes nodes isolation. To overcome these drawbacks, many protocols have been proposed to enhance TR performance. Authors in [15] [ [21] [22] [23] attempted to enhance TR by finding a shorter path to be used in data transmission by exploiting neighbor links rather than using only parent-child links. However, these protocols do not consider nodes power in their solutions.
Due to the dynamicity of clustering process and the complexity of optimizing the number of clusters that may reduce the gain in power consumption in clusterbased routing, the proposed FEAR protocol will be based on tree routing. Network energy will be considered during different stages of the proposed FEAR protocol. FEAR also enhances TR protocols by avoiding their shortcomings in terms of solving the node(s)/link(s) failure problem and decreasing the number of required hops to transmit data messages to the sink. FEAR will be compared with both TR [14] and Plus-Tree Routing (PTR) protocol [15] . These two protocols were chosen for comparison as they construct the tree topology with the minimum cost. In addition, PTR protocol provides solutions to recover from node(s)/link(s) failure.
FEAR Protocol
construction each node will get a logical ID and construct its neighbors table. Secondly, data packets are transmitted using neighbor links in addition to the parent-child links. During this stage both intermediate nodes energy and depth will be considered. Finally, the tree, or part of it, may be reconstructed in the event of either node(s) or link(s) failure or due to a new node entrance.
During both tree construction and tree reconstruction stages, FEAR protocol uses a ranking system based on fuzzy inference so that nodes rank their neighbors. By using fuzzy ranking inference, nodes energy and depth is kept balanced among all sensor nodes. The fuzzy ranking system structure will be discussed in details in the next section.
Control Messages
Different control messages are defined by this protocol. These messages are listed in Table 1 . This table shows the types of these messages, the r structures, when they are i sent and the actions to be taken when they are received.
Network Model
The network model of FEAR protocol is described as follows:  The sensors are scattered in the network field without isolation.  All sensor nodes have the same capabilities, the same transmission range, and limited power resources.  Symmetric model is assumed. That means if sensor A is within sensor B's transmission range then sensor B is within sensor A's transmission range.  All sensors sense data and transmit it to the sink for processing.  The sink node assumed to have unconstraint resources.  All sensor nodes are located in fixed places without mobility. 
Engagement
Is sent when receiving a Ready message and used to request for ID and request for Parent.
May send Engagement-Acceptance message.
Engagement-Acceptance
Is sent as a reply to an Engagement message. 
Refresh neighbors

New Node
Is sent when new node wants to join the network. Send Ready message or Unready message.
Request Parent
Is sent when a node cannot reach its parent. Send Ready message or Unready message.
Inform
Is sent to tell the neighbors that the node will go down.
Reconstruct the tree according to their relation with the dead node. Node ID
Change ID
Is sent when any node change its ID due to some failure to tell other nodes to modify the ID in their tables. 
Modify the ID in neighbors
FEAR Protocol Stages
Different stages of FEAR protocol will be discussed in details through the next subsections.
Stage 1: Tree Construction
A sink-rooted tree should be constructed between network nodes before sending a message to the sink. A new addressing scheme is used in this stage to assign a logical ID for each node. Each node uses the assigned ID to calculate its depth and its neighbors' depth. When a node receives an Engagement-Acceptance message, it will calculate its own ID as follows:
Node ID = Parent ID || Offered ID Each Offered ID is represented by m digits which are required to represent C max nodes, where C max is the maximum number of children a node can have. For example, if C max < 10 then we need only one digit to represent the offered ID (0…9), but for large networks if C max < 100 then we need 2 digits (00…99), and so on. Using this addressing scheme, each node will be able to know the depth for a particular ID.
To construct the tree we assume that all nodes, initially, do not have IDs and they have full energy. Parents can have at most C max children, and at the end of this stage each node is assigned an ID from which it can calculate its depth.
First, the sink node will set its rank average to 1 which is the maximum rank then the tree construction is started by broadcasting a Ready message to its neighbors, this message contains the sink's ID (sink ID = initial ID), sink's energy, and the average rank. Each node receiving this message will store the sink's information in its neighbors table and after a short period of time it will send an Engagement message to the sink. The Engagement message has two purposes: request for a parent, and request for an ID. For each Engagement message, the sink node will reply by sending an Engagement-Acceptance message only if the number of its children is less than C max .
When the node gets the Offered ID, it calculates its ID and the fuzzy rank average for its neighbors then it broadcasts a Ready message allowing its neighbors to send Engagement messages. Note that the Engagement messages are sent after a short period during which they can receive Ready messages from other nodes and find the fuzzy rank for each one. This waiting will force the node to be associated with the best possible node among others (the node that has the best fuzzy rank). Thus, a balance is kept between nodes. This process continues until all nodes get IDs and no more Ready messages are sent. Table 2 illustrates neighbor table structure and Table 3 illustrates the steps of this phase. Figure 1 shows Neighbor FR This value is calculated by the node when it receives the Ready message from the neighbor. It is calculated using the Fuzzy Ranking (FR) system (discussed later in this paper). It represents the characteristics of the neighbor itself.
Is Child
This flag is set to 1 if the node sends an Engagement-Acceptance message to the neighbor; therefore the node becomes its parent.
Is Parent
This flag is set to 1 if the node receives an Engagement-Acceptance message from the neighbor; therefore the node becomes its child. Table 3 . Tree construction. Each node will do the following.
Step 1. Wait for Ready message when a one is received then go to step 2.
Step 2. Store message information in the neighbors table and check the ID if it is "null" then go to step 3.
Step 3. Wait for a predefined period of time and store any Ready messages information received during this period, then go to step 4.
Step 4. Calculate the fuzzy rank for each stored neighbor and then go to step 5.
Step 5. Send Engagement message to the neighbor with the best rank. If Engagement-Acceptance message is received, then go to step 6, else go to step 7.
Step 6. Calculate its ID and its rank average then broadcast a Ready message. Then go to step 8.
Step 7. Exclude the best neighbor and go back to step 5.
Step 8. Exit.
an example on logical tree construction. Figure 1(a) represents the logical tree view with the new nodes' IDs and Figure 1(b) represents the physical distribution of sensor nodes. We assume that node 6 is the sink node and it will initiate the tree construction. The initial ID in this scenario is 0 and C max (number of children) = 2, thus m (number of digits) = 1. Both nodes 5 and 10 are engaged with the sink which sends them 1 and 2 as Offered IDs. Then they will calculate their ID by concatenating the Offered ID with sink ID. Next, both nodes 5 and 10 send Ready message to their neighbors. This process continues until all nodes successfully engaged with some parent.
Stage 2: New Node Engagement
When a new node wants to join a network, it should broadcast a New Node message. Then all neighbors will reply by either Ready message if the number of children < C max , or Unready message if the number of children = C max . The new node will store all information in its neighbors table and calculate the fuzzy rank number for each Ready message. Then it will choose the parent that has the maximum rank, and broadcast a Ready message. The steps are summarized in Table 4 . Table 4 . New node engagement. New nodes will do the following.
Step 1. Broadcast New Node message and go to step 2.
Step 2. Wait for Ready message when one is received, then store its information and go to step 3. If any Unready message is received while waiting then store its information in the neighbors table.
Step 3. Wait for predefined period and store any Ready or Unready message information received during this period then go to step 4.
Step 4. Calculate the fuzzy rank for each Ready message's information that is stored in the neighbor table and go to step 5.
Step 5. Send Engagement to the neighbor with the best rank. If Engagement-Acceptance is received then go to step 6 else go to step 7.
Step 6. Calculate the ID and the rank average then broadcast a Ready message. Then go to step 8.
Stage 3: Message Transmission
As stated earlier the constructed tree should be sink-rooted and all other nodes will send data to it. The message should be forwarded over the best path. To choose the next hop, the sender will consider both neighbors depth and power. The neighbor that has the minimum depth and a power larger than a specific threshold will be chosen. If all small-depth neighbors have critical energy then the sender will send the data to the parent. In this way, the load is balanced among nodes instead of overloading the parent node as in TR [14] or the less depth neighbor node as in [15, [21] [22] [23] . The fuzzy ranking is not used in this stage since it is not feasible to calculate the rank when data packets need to be sent. The fuzzy ranking is only applied to control packets in order to ensure a balanced topology among nodes.
Stage 4: Tree Reconstruction
If a node's energy reaches a specific threshold, it should inform its parent, children, and neighbors that it will go down, so they can take an action and prepare themselves to reconstruct the tree. Each node has a relation with the dead node should take an action regarding to the relation connecting them. There are three cases; the first one when the dead node is a parent. In this case the children have to find a new parent. Each child broadcasts a Request Parent message and only neighbors with children less than C max will reply by a Ready message, other nodes send Unready messages. The child then calculates the fuzzy rank number for each Ready message and then chooses the node that has the maximum rank as a parent.
Then it will broadcast a Change ID message to its neighbors to update the ID in their neighbors' tables. If any neighbor is a child for this node, it will subsequently change its ID and broadcast a Change ID message. This process continues until all IDs are modified. The second case is when the dead node is a child. In this case the parent should remove this node from its neighbors table and decrement the number of children. Finally, the last case is when the dead node is a neighbor, then neighbors will remove it from their neighbors' tables.
In some cases nodes go down before informing other nodes that their power is about to end. In this case any neighbor node (could be child or parent) discover the absence of this node, should broadcast the dead node ID in an Inform message and then each node will take an action as discussed above. The steps are illustrated in Table 5 and Figure 2. 
FEAR Analysis
In this section we will analyze FEAR protocol in terms of the number of generated sent and received control messages and the consumed power according to these messages during the tree construction and compare them with PTR protocol [15] . PTR was chosen for comparisons Table 5 . Tree reconstruction. Each node will do the following.
Step 1. When any Inform message is received then go to step 2.
Step 2. Remove the dead node from the neighbors table and check the relation with it. If it is a parent then go to step 3 if it is a child then go to step 4.
Step 3. Broadcast Request Parent message and go to step 5.
Step 4. Decrement the number of children and go to step 11.
Step 5. Wait for Ready message when a one is received then store its information and go to step 6. If any Unready message is received while waiting, then store its information in the neighbors table.
Step 6. Wait for a predefined period and store any Ready or Unready message information received during this period then go to step 7.
Step 7. Calculate the fuzzy rank for each Ready message's information that is stored in neighbors table and go to step 8.
Step 8. Send Engagement to the neighbor with the best rank. If Engagement-Acceptance is received then go to step 9 else go to step 10.
Step 9. Calculate the new ID and broadcast Change ID message. Then go to step 11.
Step 10. Exclude the best neighbor and go back to step 8.
Step 11. Exit. as it constructs the tree topology with the minimum cost, the same as TR. In addition, PTR provides solutions to recover from node(s)/link(s) similar to FEAR protocol.
Number of Sent and Received Messages
In this subsection we will compare the number of sent and received messages in both FEAR and PTR protocols. For both protocols the worst case has been calculated since the best case is hard to be forecasted. We derived the number of sent messages in PTR as   Ne n   assume that at the end of the tree construction each node will successfully get an ID then this requires sending N messages that contains the IDs. Finally, when the tree is constructed, each node will broadcast its ID in a hello_neighbor message to construct the neighbors table. The total is N hello_neighbor messages. On the other hand, each node will reply by sending a reply_ hello_neighbor message to all neighbors and this requires additional messages. Therefore, a total of control messages are sent in the PTR protocol. Proof: Three control messages are exchanged between nodes during tree construction; according to Ready messages each node will send one Ready to broadcast its ID, so for N nodes there will be N messages assuming that all nodes got IDs. For Engagement Messages the worst case is to send an engagement to each neighbor, so for N nodes if each node has a set of neighbors represented by Ne(n), the total is the summation of all neighbor sets which is equal to . Finally, assuming 
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Sensor power is affected by munication operations. Since communication operations consume more power than data processing, sensors will lose most of its power during sending and receiving of messages [2] . According to [24] a node requires E Tx (k, d) to send k bits message to destination at distance d, and E Rx (k) to receive k bits message. E Tx (k, d) and E Rx (k) are defined as:
where E elec = 50 nJ/bit and ε amp = 100 pJ/bit/m 2 . will be co (3) . Fuzzy Ranking System the FEAR protocol, we have built a fuzzy inference Using (1) and (2), the maximum power that nsumed during the tree construction can be calculated according to Theorem 1 and Theorem 2. The power that is consumed by sending and receiving control messages during the FEAR tree construction phase can be calculated using (3).
In system that will be used in tree construction, tree reconstruction, and new node engagement phases. The purpose of this system is to assign a rank for each neighboring node. This ranking helps the node to be associated with the best possible neighbor, so the tree is balanced ac-.
Neighbors Classification
order to rank neighbors, they are classified into four .
First Stage of Fuzzy Ranking System
his stage has two-input, one-output fuzzy inference cording to both nodes energy and depth. The general structure for the fuzzy ranking system is shown in Figure 3 . This ranking system consists of three stages. The output from each stage is one of the inputs to the next stage. The fuzzy inference that is used in all stages is based on Mamdani fuzzy inference [25] .
Far. Usually the transmission range for sensor devices is about 250 meters, so any neighboring node should be placed within this range. This input can be calculated using signal strength [9] . The second input to this stage is the depth which can be calculated from the neighbor ID that is stored in the neighbors table. The depth is mapped into Small, Medium, and Large membership functions and ranges from 1 to maximum_ tree_depth. The maximum_tree_depth is calculated according to (4).
4
In max Maximum _ Tree _ Depth log C N  (4) types. Each neighbor node should belong to only one type in a particular point of time. Table 6 illustrates these types. This classification is used to know how good or bad the neighbors are. Neighbors belong to the first type will take higher rank than other types, so the larger the number of neighbors belong to this type, the better the performance of our protocol since many good neighbors can be utilized as intermediate nodes instead of parent node.
where:  N is the number of network nodes, and  C max is the maximum number of children.
Both distance and depth affect the transmission cost; larger depth implies larger number of intermediate nodes.
If two neighbors have the same depth then it is more feasible to forward the message to the nearest one since short distance requires less power to send the signal. Transmission_cost is mapped into Low, Medium, and High membership functions as illustrated in Figure 4(b).   4 
Second Stage of Fuzzy Ranking System
T system. It finds the cost of transmitting the data to a particular neighbor in terms of neighbor's depth and distance from the sender. The output from this stage is entered to the next stage. Figure 4 shows the structure of this stage. The inputs are mapped to fuzzy membership function illustrated in Figure 4 (a) . The first input is the distance which can be Very_Near, Near, Far, and Very
The second stage inputs are Transmission_cost with Low, Medium, and High membership functions and the neighbor residual_energy that could be Low, Medium, and High as illustrated in Figure 5(a) . The residual_ energy for each neighbor is stored in the neighbor's table. The output from this fuzzy stage is the neighbor_rank. 
Type Description
Good depth and Good energy longs to this type has a residual energy greater than a specific threshold, and a The node be depth not larger than sender's parent depth.
Good depth and Bad energy ount of residual energy, and a depth not larger
Bad depth and Good energy e has a residual energy greater than specific threshold, but its depth small amount of residual energy, and its depth is larger
The node belongs to this type has a small am than sender's parent depth.
The node belongs to this typ is larger than sender's parent depth.
The node belongs to this type has a Bad depth and Bad energy than sender parent depth. neighbor's status and the better the chance to be chosen as a parent. We assume that the Ready message that is sent by the sink will have the highest possible rank average since it is the best choice for any neighbor to be associated with.
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T according to their characteristics and status. It takes two inputs; the neighbor_rank that resulted from the previous stage and the neighbor_status. The neighbor_rank gives an indication about the neighbor characteristic in terms of residual_power, depth and distance. These factors will be used to rank the neighbor; the larger the rank, the better the neighbor chance to be chosen as a parent. Figure  6 shows the structure for this fuzzy stage. The neighbor_ status is mapped into Good, Moderate, and Bad fuzzy membership functions. This input gives an indication about the characteristics of the nodes around the neighbor (neighbors of a neighbor) and is calculated by the neighbors themselves as the following:  When a node receives a New Node, Requ
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T and compare it with TR [14] and PTR [15] protocols. We use Java programming language to build our simulator. Different evaluation metrics are considered in our simulation that will be discussed in the following subsections. Table 7 shows the simulation parameters that were used.
he network overhead is eval T messages that are sent and received during tree construction. We use different network sizes 25, 50, 100 and 500. For each size, the same nodes characteristics (initial power, nodes distribution, and distance from sink) are used in the three protocols. We take the average of 10 simulation runs. Figures 7 and Figure 8 show the behavior of the three protocols according to the number of sent and received messages, respectively. It can be noticed that TR curve does not appear as it is almost identical to FEAR curve, therefore, the results are also illusEngagement-Acceptance message, it will calculate the rank for each neighbor using fuzzy ranking system.  Calculate the average of neighbor ranks. Since pow and depth are balanced among neighbors, average will be a good measure to reflect the status of the neighbors.  Send a Read Now each node receives the Ready message will use e average value as the second input to the third stage tr trated earlier, the proposed FEAR protocol has the same behavior as TR protocol since it uses the minimum possible messages to construct the tree, it also utilizes these messages to construct the neighbor tables without the need to send additional Hello and Hello Reply messages as used in PTR protocol to aid in node(s)/link(s) failure recovery. According to the results, FEAR protocol saves up to 85.67% in the number of sent messages and up to 64.6% in the number of received messages. Overall, FEAR protocol saves up to 70.5% in the number of control messages. luation. Th protocol si onsum o pare m with P t con s both t e and n hbors' tab tree. We use the same simulation characteristics that are used in the overhead evaluation. We take the average of 10 runs for each network size and compute the consumed power according to (3) (we ignored the distance in the comparison since we use the same nodes distribution for both protocols). The results are shown in Table 9 and Figure 9 . As illustrated, FEAR protocol is better than PTR protocol since it reduces the control messages that should be exchanged between nodes. It decreases the consumed power by up to 55.08% comparing with PTR protocol.
Transmission Delay
T of intermediate nodes betwe T deeper the node, the larger the number of intermediate nodes. The same constructed tree is used for the three considered protocols and the average of different sce- and o recover from the failure i TR protocols. The same sed for the three networ charac n runs for each scenario on different network sizes. As illustrated in Table 10 , TR protocol does not provide failure recovery mechanisms whereas both FEAR and TR can recover from failure. The results s P FEAR solutions are more efficient in reconstr ee than the one provided by PTR.
g the tr
Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper we propose a tree-based routing protocol for Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) that considers both shortest path and energy balance between nodes. The proposed protocol is called Fuzzy-based Energy Aware Routing Protocol (FEAR) as it uses a fuzzy inference system to rank the nodes. This is used to ensure that each node is associated with the best neighbor in the tree construction. The protocol provides an energy efficient solution for both data routing and network failure, thus prolongs the network's life time. FEAR si node/link failure problem recovery.
tree-based protocols. The simulation results show that the new protocol saves up to 70.5% in the number of control messages and up to 55.08% in the consumed power comparing with other related work. As a future work we will consider security issues and possible threats to develop a secure FEAR protocol.
